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SHALL WOMAN VOTE?

The laws of nature are as immutable as they are eternal in
the accomplishmentof their purposes, being; omnipotent and om-
nipresent, so far as we are capable of understanding, in the ful-
filment of their mission, by the perfect control or governmentof
all things, whether animate or inanimate, intelligent* or unintel-
ligent, and no sane mind thinks of calling in question the wis-
dom or goodness of any result, when once discovered to be the
effect of nature's laws. And there is nothing brought into exis-
tence'great or small, high or low, gross or refined, but what has,
inherent within itself, a law sufficient for the government there-
of, although it may not agree with our ideal standard of perfec-
tion, but nevertheless, it so far transcends our power and wis-
dom, that we naturally consider an attempt to improve thereon
as vain and useless. Admitting then, what must be acknowl-
edged, that that which is natural must be wise, good and truth-
ful, in its primary, intermediate and ultimate actions and results,
it must be conceded that woman can only be successful in her
efforts to liberate herself from the slaveries of conventionalities,
and exalt her mi^d above the grovelling influences of modern
•civilization, in proportion as she becomes wise, good and truth-
ful, in imitating the laws and principles of nature in the govern-
ment of her owu individual conduct, and the proper control of
those influences which operate antagonistically t& her higher in-
terests. Diligent study and a careful and strict obediencg to the
laws of that constitution which was before the invention of pen,
ink and paper, or the formation of legislative bodies, state or nar
tional, must be of primary and essential importance to every
son and daughter of earth, who is striving' against the discord
and seeking a resurrection from the darkness and death of the
past, into the life, light and liberty of the present. In vain may
the mind, whether masculine or feminine, appeal to the powers
of state for a redress of its grievances, and the incorporation of
justice and universal equality into the social system, ox any oth-
er department of human action ; for these law-makers and sup-
porters see and understand, that such a change would [be certain
and sure destruction to their selfish interests—the "loa ves and.

fishes would be minus; the crib would become empty and the
best reservoirs of wealth, now being made tributary to the sup-
port of those idle politicians who revel in ease and luxury,
smoke cigars, lounge upon sofas, and drink brandy, at the ex-
pense of the wants and poverty of the many, would become
dried up; selfishness would ceask to be fed, and those elevated

to power and influence would be obliged to come down upon
the common level and feed themselves by honest industry.

Priestcraft thrives the best where there is the most ignorance

and blindness, for as soon as the people become enlightened by

an understanding of the laws of nature, they refuse to tolerate

pious frauds. Doctor's business is the most flourishing where

there is the most ignorance of the laws of health and individual

natures, consequently the greatest amount of sickness and suf-

fering. The politician and lawyer, (who are about identical in

progression,) enjoy the greatest rule and prosperity where there

is the most ignorance and rascality. And she who gives her

support direct or indirect, to the upholding and perpetuation of

kingcraft, is equally in the dark with her who lends her influ-

ence to the support of priestcraft, for both are built upon and

maintained by the corruption of modern civilization; and it is a

mystery to me how any reformer can participate in politics, and

be consistent in action. If it be urged that we should with-

draw our influence and support from church organizations, be-

cause of their sectarian character and inefficiency to answer and

satisfy the growing demand of progressive minds, the same ar-

gument is equally valid against our participation in politics,' and

the severance of all connections with political organizations, as

they have equally failed with those of the former during a trial

of two thousand years, to answer the demands of a higher and

better life, after which humanity is now, and has "been earnest-

ly seeking. The commands of kings are imperative and despot-

ic,, practical and theoretical. . "Thou shalt love thy party , with
all thy -soul, mind and strength, and thy party-man asithyself."

• A.-Gr. PABKfiE.f
(To be continued.)
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MARRIAGE AND INDIVIDUAL SOVER-
EIGNTY.

Our friends seem to think that I have forgotten the question.
According to my proposition and their acceptance, it is their place
to lead, and maintain.the position thai marriage and individual
sovereignty are compatible with each other. They want me
now to discuss the question with reference to woman's rights, and
say nothing against woman's wrongs! It might suit thertTfoest
for me to do so, but it don't suit me. Ask me to show thtit
marriage is incompatible with freedom, and then forbid mi to
expose the wrongs which constitute the very warp and woof of
marriage! Bind me hand and foot, then pinion me to the earth,
and bid me overthrow a giant wrong! That would be a fine
way of sticking me to the question! 1 have engineered my
stand-points a little better than that comes to. •

Sister Anne will no doubt excuse a little additional examina-
tion of the "experience" which slu alleges in support of mar-
riage. She admits that there is despotism iu existing marriage;
admits that she once felt it or feared it; but says that she is now
freer than ever, not because she has got used to it, but because
she has risen above it. I take her at her word, and 1 must think
that this idea of rising above the social despotism which now ob-
tains, is rather ominous against all that civilized people.regard as
marriage. She is "free," simply because she ignores (has riien
above) what constitute^ marriage in the sense in which I
have used the term—the sense in which it is understood by ev-
ery trbunal having cognizance of the subject. _ ;

I have had to observe how careful our friends- have ;beec- all
through this investigation, to qualify marriage as the"union of
congenial persons in natural love without appropriation. If this,
be the sort of marriage which the}' assert is compatible with a
higher freedom, 1 have no quarrel with their view of the subject.
I believe with all my heart in such union of lovers, and oppose
marriage because the institution, known by that name, does not
permit the freedom necessary to the general consummation of
such unions in love.

"Marriage, as I understand il, is the union of one man with one
woman for better for worse, till thejr are separated by death.—
It is exclusive and permits no love outside of marriage, whatever
the affinities may be. It is a system of appropriation, and the
parties own each other. But when our friends unite to recog-
nize each other in love relations, so long as love lasts, and no
longer, and accord the mutual right to whatever love comes spon-
taneously to the heart of either, the accredited champions of the
institution and the great world of mankind at large, would as-
sure them that their marriage is no marriage at all.

The freedom which our friend A. O. 0. speaks of, is not abso-
lute, of course; but that she is freer than those who still com-
ply with the established regulations of marriage, 1 have no ques-
tion at all. She is "free" just so far as she has "risen above"
what constitutes marriage itself.

Our friends say: "Give woman her rights—let her be legally
free, both in and out of the marriage relation, and the position
taken by us in our former articles, relative to husband and wife,
master and slave, is decidedly correct." It is true that if you
give a "slave" his rights as a man, life has nothing to complain of;
and if you give a "wife" her rights as a woman, she has nothing
to complain of. But the ene has his rights as a man only by the
let of his master; and the other lias her rights as a woman only
by the gracious pleasure of her husband, for by the terms of
the contract, by the very nature of the institution itself, she is
bound to "love, hoaor, and obey" him. And yet it is proposed
to "give woman her rights, make her legally free and pecuniary ;

ly independent, enable her to stand by the side of man as his
equal in the mairiage relation"—a contradiction of terms. When
we give the rights of manhood to all slaves, we have annihilated
slavery; and when we have given the rights of womanhood to
all wives, we have annihilated marriage. The relation of wife in all

'

ages of the world, is one of dependence and vassalage. Do away
with the dependenceof this relation, and reorganizeher self-sov- ]
ereignty instead, and the "wife" becomes a woman, and may be
a lover (not a Wife) according to the spontaneous outgushings of. j
her own woman'sheart. '

I repeat that I rejected Cora Corninjj's facts in the exercise of
"my freedom;" and when A. C. asserts that I did this as Louis j
Napoleon^ would, when he meddles, with the freedom of others, i

I protest against A. C's remark as illogical and unjust. : If the 4

manage?of a fre's paper is' not'at liiferty toeliminatesuck parts
d£'SBjbStaeBymoHs '€®at»fention..as to desms-useless ®r objection-: t
able-rka & aknply the slave of.ievefy anonymous contributor.—t p
I repeat, that when he is the only responsible party known to -c
the public, he has entire ifflfulijimitsd control cf every word and-
thought for whioh he is so responsible, and that in ©zeroising o

. I such control, he in no wise infringes upon the just rights of any
I other individual, but simply exercises the legitimate privileges
of an individual freedom which is his by every just interpreta-

- tion of social law. I may have been mistaken in supposing
: Cora Coming's facts irrelevent and inappropriate; but if so, it
' vtas an error of judgment, which I ought to be free, like every-
- body else, to make; and I cannot accept our friend's ipse dixit
I respecting it, till he presents his credentials.
[ I see that my co-operators in this investigation, interlard my
• unpretending communications full of luminous suggestions, and
> then foll6w after with an thtbroken stream of luminosity. If

they think this "fair" and in good taste, they have my entire
> consent to continue the practice; but I would prefer to have the
' whole affair thus in jux taposition sentence about, or else mine all

together and unbroken, and then our friends' marshalled forces
right along in solid column! .John Patterson.

REMARKS.

; The question for discussion was understood by us to be
 WlicthcFmarriSge—theunion of pairs, or the dual rela-
 lion of the sexes—is or is not compatible with freedom.—
; Wo affirm that it is; our friend now admits it; so we are

ftgffeed on that point.
1 -Our friend's-dulicitiou of marriage as ''the union of one

than and otic woman until separated by death," is held by
few, if any legislatures, all recognizing the principle and
admitting the practice of divorce to a greater or less ex-
tent; so far as we know, Legal marriage in Ohio, Indi-
ana and other states, is nearer our definition than his ;

; but, as jl?Varies in almost every state, we have concluded
 to (define it for ourselves as consisting in a spiritual uni-

ty, a blending of soul with soul, of which the outward
appearance is but the shadow.

" What constitutes marriage itself" is, then, the union
of male and female in pairs. It is only a true marriage
so far as founded on spiritual affinity. We are free, not be-
cause we have risen above it, but because we have risen
up to it.

When woman has all her rights, her slavery is annihi-
lated—not her marriage. Woman is deprived of her
rights, because she is a woman, rather than because she
is married.

We were not aware that editors of free papers are re-
sponsible for the opinionseven of anonymous contributors,
especially when the real names are given privately. If,
however, the editor of a free paper should, in all cases,
" eliminate'' or exclude all opinions adverse to his own,
it would be difficult to define the difference between a
"free" paper and another.

The object of the running commentary was merely to
save space, by dispensing with quotations and repetitions

 o  o 
FROM COLUMBUS.

Dr N. H. Swain writes from Columbus, as follows:
Miss Amphlett spoke to the friends here last sabbath. She

was generally liked, and I think did better than when here last
year. She is calculated to suit a large class of people very well,
and will no doubt help the world jog along. I give in my own
testimony and say, that I think she performed quite as well, and
gave as general satisfaction, as most of the speaking Mediums
who visit us.

Respectfully, Dr. N. H. Swain.
Health.—There is a charm about perfect health beside its

delight, which is not appreciated. A cheek browned by the ar-
dent gaze of the sun, is far more beautiful, mantling with the
warm blood of health, than the pallid face that is veiled from a
bright light for fear of destroying its delicacy. The vigorous
step, the sparkling eye, the lithe form, the gay voice—these are
the gifts of health, and flourish under the open sky, in the pure
air and warm sunshine. We can never have a perfect woman
of one who has had a wholly artificial training and lived a hot-
bed existence, surrounded by unnatural circumstances.—(Phila.
North American.

RjffHT.—Mrs. Hasbrouck, editor of the Sibyl, a Woman's
Right's paper published at Middletown, >T. Y., acting on the
principle generally admitted in theory, but so generally denied in

-practice, that "taxation without representation, is tyranny," re-
pudiates thevcayment of a tax levied upon her by the assessors
of the town of Wallkill.
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"OOSJ^ON^ SENSE . THOIJ<}HTS. OJsl THE
BIBLE" REVIEWED BY A CLERGYMAN.

(Continued.)
"Jesus himself, at least, in the early part of his mission, ap-

pears to have had similar narrow-souled views." This is the
first onslaught on Ctirist, or the Christian Bible I have yet no-
ticed in Mr. Denton's article. Let me see how "narrow-souled"
Jesus is here. In Matt, x: 6, he tells his twelve disciples not
to go in the way of the Gentiles, but rather to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel. Why not? I answer, because God in his
wisdom, saw that it was necessary ami proper that the gospel of
Christ should first be offered to believers.in him who had, de-
parted from the law and gone astray. Otherwise he wished, to
restore, the people among whom lie had always intended; the true
church should spring forth. Thus, Jesus says to his disciples :.
"lam not come (or sent) but to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel." ^ But why did he sajr this? To show them that the or-der of his mission was first to the Jews, and ;then to the Gen-,
tiles; and also that jn this case, he was departing from the order
of his usual course in healing, this, Canaanitisji woman. But,
did he act "narrow-souled" in completely healing her daughter?
When he says, "it is not meet to take the children's bread and
cast it to the dogs," it is evidently to develop the woman's faith;
as he commended her as having greater faith than he had found
in Israel. It is evident Jesus entertained no narrow ideas, at all
of this kind. If this is all you can find against Christ, his char-
acter stands unimpeached.

"But bow small a part is this of the whole—certainlynot the
one-twentieth; I question whether it be the one-hundyedth;and
this mi^ed up with so much that js temporary, false, foolish, in-
decent and wicked, that its value is in a great measure destroy-
ed." This I shall consider but a sweeping assertion, until it be
shown by good pT,oof. But before I leaye-this point, I will just
ask Mr. D. if there is not enough of thi^'-e.verlaating tenth" in
fhe Bible to'save him.andVall who de^Fe to Be sav&ciTeT3bnfi-
dently believe that "tie oue-hundredth" pstrt of which he admits,
would do much for him.

"The Word of God should be plain." How plain? Certain-
ly plain plough to accomplish the design of God in giving it.—
What was this design! I answer, 1, It was to convince man of
his fallen, condition. 2, To raise him out of that condition, and
make him what God desired he should be. Or, in other words,
it was to give him a perfect rule of moral conduct. On the mor-
ality of the Bible, the Protestant world are agreed.. It is most
plain and forcible. In this, the life and doctrine of Jesus is pre-
eminently plain. J.t is not these that have divided the world, i
admit, in it are things hard to be understood — things which if
we find out, it must be by "searching the scriptures." God has
made no revelation to man without the same difficulties, at anv
time. The revelation of nature is the same... . Its'reading, is of-
ten dark and mysterious; but enough is plain for all practical
necessity. More can bo found by earnest investigation, iintil it
is absolutely unfathomable. So"-with the Bible. It lifts the
thoughts of men up until their capacity can no longer reach, and
then it is a mystery yet to be revealed. Such are the books of
Revelation, Ezekiel, and maybe some others... Peter did not say
of Paul's Epistles that they were hard, but only "some things."
Very well; Paul wrote of "some things" out of human skill, (or
even Divine,) to make perfectly intelligible to uninspired, rneu.
Bat this shows his Epistles were more than the work of man.

"jn fact, except the historical part of the Bible, a great pro-
portion of it is dark and mysterious, and comparatively .little of
it plain and easy to be understood." I beg leave to disagree
with Mr. D. on this point. The mass of the readers of thc°Bi-
ble generally agree that the most of the Epistolary writings and
much of the prophetic are quite plain—very plain on all subjects
of practical moment. Such are divided in opinion on the pojnts
of scripture least important, and show their weakness in placing
greatest stress on things deserving least notice; and this Is their
imperfection, and not the imperfoctioas of the Bible. Doei ev-
ery one see his own "image" in the Bible? Or, is it in his own
mind? I answer, the latter. Wo form our opinions or views
out of the Bible, then go and reflect them into that book to give
them authority. Men will have difference of opinion in Gospel
as well as Law and Nature. This variety of opinion, therefore,
confirms the superiority of the Bible over the inferiority of the
perverted minds of men.

A. A. Crocker.
(To be continued.)

jEST Miss Amphlett's post-office address for the month
of September, is Cleveland, 0.

I

I IMPERFECTIONS AND OMISSIONS.
A variety of cirumstances have occurred within the

last few weeks to prevent that attention being given to
this paper and business therewith connected, that usually
has been and generally will be. When this paper was
commenced, it was expected that A D C. would assist a
good deal in the mechanical department; but circum-
stances have prevented her doing so ; hence, increased
expense, labor and anxiety has. been thrown on me. An
anxious state of mind not admitting readily of reliable
communicationsfrom spirit friends, an injudicious treat-
ment for our child was adopted, resulting in his passage,
to another sphere. His sickness, together with its con-
sequent results, caused a degree of strain on faculties al-
ready overtaxed, which has prevented my giving that at-
tention to details which is desirable.

To these it must be added that for some week* past
plans have been under consideration which, if carried, out,
tyill result in increasing the size and influence of the pa-
per, as well as relieve me somewhat from an amount of anx-
iety and labor too great to be long borne without breaking
down. It is expected that arrangements to secure these
desirable results will shortly be consummated. There are
brighter skies ahead ; and, though our voyage has been
stormy, we.shall succeed in landing all our passengers at
the destined port.

We hope our friends wilPsucceed in increasing our cir-
culation sufficiently to obviate these difficulties. This pa-
per will pursue the " even tenor of its way," advocating
steady, rational, peaceful and permanent progress, cour-
age without recklessness, caution without timidity, and
common sense without compromise. This blending of ap-
parent opposite*, though the only path to true elevation,
will be appreciated by but few even of progressive per-
sons, still less by conservatives ; but wc believe there are
enough people at once earnest, radical and rational to sus-
tain a few such papers, and that as excitement and intol-
erenee subside before reason and intuition this number will
increase. From various sources, we anticipate very soon
aiCpnsiderable increase to our subscription list. We can
then do morrfthan justice. But in the meantime, we are,,.
mucb pushed for. necessary outlays, and cannot well wait
for provender until, the "grass grows." Friends who. be-
lieve in rational, but radical reform would therefore help
us materially by doing something At ONetf to dimmish
our difficulties by increasing our circulation, remembering
that " NOW is the accepted time."

We might have ieen relieved from theses difficulties some
"time.;§i.nce,by tjakirig steps that would have, bettered our
pecuniary .position by limiting the iatluenoe or modifying
the. principles of the paper. We prefer to do neither, but
to rely on the friends of genuine progress for help. A C.

LETTER FROM NOBLESVILLE, IND.
We have been blessed with an old-fashioned camp meeting in

our vicinity, for the past two weeks. Some one hundred hun-
gry and thirsting souls have been filled with the bread and water
of life, even to overflowing. It is.to be hoped more of the con-
verts will "hold out faithful to the end," than did the converts
at Muncie. (Winchester?) It is said, liotvever, that one of them
on returning home, was brought under the influence of different
spirits, and caused to change her mode of worship to the great
surprise'and astonishment of the friends, causing tjiem to call in
the family physician, who pronounced the case a simple com-
plaint of religious excitement. Whether she has become quiet
yet I have not learned.

The cause is still on the advance here, but its progress is slow.
We have several here, however, who have sufficient moral cour-
age to speak their own sentiments freely, upon morals, religion,
and politics. There is much less superstitious dread of the de-
nunciations of the bible and bigoted priests against unbelievers,
than was common two years ago. Th« truth will eventually
prevail even here. Alcyone.

J®" Mr. Redman, of Boston, the celebrated test, medi-
um, lias arrived in this city.
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There is no Regenerationbut in Freedom.—Swedenborg.
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A NEW QUESTION. thl
un

Mr. Editor:—Permit me to ask you one question: When a for
young woman arrives at the age of twenty or twenty-one years, Oi
why should not the prefix of her name be changed from Miss to N<
Mrs? A boy who is called Master, is styled Mr. when he be- m
comes of age. Why should the diminutive appellation proper- to
1 y belonging only to a young girl, be applied to a woman, even w'
after she has lived fifty or sixty years, unless she has tied her- th
self to aman? fit

It certainly has a tendency to render her insignificant and er
lightly esteemed in her own eyes as well as in those of others, ar

It annoys me to be introduced to Mrs. Brown—a silly, super- m
ficial young girl, yet in her teens, whose head is so full of folly
and vanity, and so inflated with the idea of her newly acquired ai
dignity, that there is not any room there for the deep regret she bf
will surely experience for having married the idle, dissipated fel- b(
low by her side;—and the next moment to be presented to Miss tt
Williams, who, a single glance tells%ie, is an intellectual, high-
minded, pure-hearted woman of thirty-five or forty, worth more of
than a dozen like Mrs. Brown. Why should the precedence be E
given to the latter, simply because she has surrendered herself, tc
body and soul, to the tender mercies of her lord and master?— o]
Which one of these women is indeed a mistress? It seems to
me a cruel mockery to attach that term t > a woman's name at ti
the very moment that she is literally dispossessed of everything b
-—rendered legally incapable of being mistress, even of her wed
ding dress or night-cap, is

But the men may say, "How then shall we know that a wo- e
man is married?" I reply, "Enquire if you wish to ascertain, as tl
we have to do respectingyou." ft

"Equal Rights" is my motto. The fact is, that woman has s
been so long subject to customs degrading to themselves, that p
neither they nor the men are sensible where, and to the extent, t
they doexist! a

Now when a person of mature age is introduced as Miss, it is r
tantamountto saying: "Here is a lone woman in the market.—
Will not some kind gentleman take pity upon, and graciously
endow her with the title of Mistress?"

How long will woman submit to such insults? But the chief ^
obstacles in the way of a reform of this kind, exists in the minds ;
of young ladies themselves. They have a feeling, though they
may be unwilling to confess it, something like this: "It is true,
I am twenty-one, but no one would suppose me to be more than I
eighteen, and it is important that I seem as young as possible, as J
my opportunities for getting married will thus be so much the
greater." And again: "If I assume the prefix of Mrs., some j
gentleman may think me already married, and thus 1 should
lose the attentions they would otherwise bestow, and perhaps '

even the opportunity of marriage."
Alas! alas! When will youug women learn that the chief

end of their existence is not "to get a husband;" that upon them '

devolves the duties and responsibilities of the utmost impor-
tance to the human race?

To young girls of fifteen, eighteen, and twenty-two years, I
would make an earnest and solemn appeal:

The time has arrived in which you have become the most im-
portant members of community. Upon you more than upon
any other class,, depends the future improvement and elevation
of mankind. If you idly and thoughtlessly rush into the bonds
of matrimony with physical systems immature, and minds un-
formed, weak, and dependent, you will become helpless tools in
the hands of the master spirits to which you are bound, and curse
the world by introducing into it a great number of puny, un-
healthy, inharmonious children. Dare you incur such a fearful
responsibility? Or, on the other hand, you may stand up in
your native dignity, and say: "I am twenty-one, but I do not
intend to marry till I am twenty-five. The laws of m)r being-
would be disobeyed by thus doing; and I shall not marry even
then, unless I see one upon whom I think proper to bestow my
affections." If then you will assume the title of Mrs., it will add
much to your strength and independence; and in the meantime,

you will attain a degree of knowledge and judgment, that will
enable you when you take upon yourselves the beautiful and ho-
ly office of Mother, to do so wisely and judiciously, thus bles-
sing the world with healthy, beautiful and harmonious children.

E. A. Kingsbury.

Plainfield, 111., Aug. 1857.

MANUAL LABOR SCHOOLS.
The following we find in the Lilt, a paper devoted to Wo-

man's elevation, and published in Richmond, Indiana.

Mrs. Thomas:—I am much interested in your paper, and
thought you might be willing to let me speak through its col-
umns, occasionally. I am in the midst of a large circle of re-
formers. We have a flourishing, rapidly increasing seminary.—
Our girls generally wear the reform dress; it is fashionable here.
No distinction is made on account of sex in our school; the girls

make stump speeches, or in other words, go through their rhe-

torical exercises just as though they were boys. I cannot see
why a girl should not make gestures; some of our girls make
them just as good, if not better than some of our boys. Girls
find a degree of freedom here which they are seldom allowed to
enjoy; it is a sad and wicked thing that girls should be shut up
and prevented from developing those physical powers, which
most effectually qualify them fo« usefulness in practical life.

We furnish many of our students with labor, to defi ay a part
and in some instances all their expenses. Heretofore it has

been more convenient to furnish boys, than girls, with such la-

bor, owing to the more diversified kind of labor that boys are
thought toperform. . ,

We are now planting a number of acres of strawberries ana

other small fruits, which the girls can cultivate and gather.—
Every kind of employment that girls can engage in, we intend

to introduce. We intend to give thousands of girls and boys an
opportunity to acquire an education by their own efforts.

Reformera-now own about 1400 acres of land around, and con-
tiguous'to the seminary. Much of this land will be cultivated
bystudents. , ,.

New settlers are coming in almost every week. Our location

is beautiful and healthy. There are 16 acres of land, 160 rods

each way, laid out for a village in acre lots. The Seminary is m

the centre of this plat. Nature has done all that can be done

for our location. With our present arrangements, we advance
students two years in the college course. Board is $<Z
per week. Tuition from $4.00 to 5.00 a term, 14 weeks. Three

terms during the year. Last year 118 students were in attend-
ance. We can accommodate 150 this year. Fall term com-

mences Sept. 7th.
Respectfully, H. Cornell.

Harmonia, Mich., Aug. 7th, 1857.
We have great faith in that movement. We are glad tc find

: that there is another in Connecticut, as we learn by the follow-
1 ing extract from the Lily:

A school has been opened at Whitneyville, Conn., to give
1 young men a practical education. Connected with the school is
' a large factory, filled with machinery, for the manufacture of
5 toys. This branch has been selected, as it comprises the largest! variety of trades. Each pupil will be required to devote five

| hours each day to the educational department, and five hours
' each day to the mechanical department, and to keep a day book
3 and ledger of his work and its results.

The following remarks of the Editor of the Lily on this

subject we fully endorse; these institutions are the gebm and
1

essence of reform. .
"We would cheerfully encouragethose schools where labor is

T united with intellectual culture, as it facilitates the true
ad-

vancement of the pupil and elevates the dignity of labor; a

point we fear too much neglected by reformers."

It is easy to be a reformer when it will pay—
A friend to the poor, while one is poor himself—
An advocate of justice, when one is oppressed—
A land reformer, when one has little or no land—
An advocate of freedom, when no money can be made out of

slavery— .
A friend of free speech, when one's doctrines are unpopular
A socialist, when one is too lazy to earn his own living—
An enemy to fashion, when one can't be fashionable—
A democrat, when one can't afford aristocracy—
An enemy of highsteeplism, when one is not rich
A laboring man, when one can't live without work
A downright good fellow, when it is convenient
Or, anything else, to suit circumstances.—(People's Paper.
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ASSOCIATION.
No. 2.

In my last article, I concluded with a glance at the general
features of Christ's teachings and the phenomena attending that
part of the present era. I remarked that communications with
angels, speaking with new tongues, (or, in other words, different
languages,) healing the sick by spirit magnetism, etc., etc., were
the prominent features of the phenomena of that day, all of
which were new to the beholders, inasmuch as they were the le-
gitimate prints of their own era, and, therefore, could not be so
extensively manifested at an earlier period, according to the law
of progression.

Also the doctrine of association was regarded as one of the
cardinal principles of the new theology, as seen in the act of
holding all things in common. So strongly marked with these
spiritual and social movements was the opening of the present
era, that they were kept up by the early Christians and their
successors for a number of years; and in fact, the impression
was so deeply stayed upon the archives of the time, that a
slight appsarance of the same, is tracable down through the en-
tire vista of this era. Yet, like all other periods of develop-
ment and manifestations, there was a compartive stand-still,
through the meridian or mid-portion of the era. Such stand-
stills are seen in the unfoldings of all general phenomena, which
have marked periods for their beginnings and endings.

Jf our foregoing premises be admitted as correct, it is an easy
matter to account for the great emotion and universal cry for
societary life. Seeing that we are on the margin of the Christ-
era, what else could we expect but a full return of angel power,
attended with all the phenomena of societary, intellectual and
moral unfoldings of a complete cycle, or revolution of mind?—
Why stand gazing with wonder and fear at those bright and
cheering scenes of cycle-unfoldings, as though some "comet was
about to fall," and the world come to an end? Why not rather
receive them as the bright reflections of the evening sun, whose
radient beams now penetrating the gloomy atmosphere of a
superstitious world will burst the chains of isolation, and weld
the interests of mankind into one common brotherhood.

But let us not get beyond the planes of practicability. Let us
not forget that we are physical beings, and as such, adapted to a
physical world; but rather let us ascertain if possible, from the
foregoing premises and the laws by which they are governed, our
present highest plane of practical life, that we may ever be able
to fill the great mission for which we are here.

Cerro Gordo, Ind. J. H. Mendenhall.
(Concluded.)
  

RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION IN ENGLAND.
Thomas Pooley, of Duloe, county of Cornwall, has been sen-

tenced to 21 months' imprisonment for chalking something on a
gate, considered "blasphemous" and derogatory to the Bible. He
is described as a "laborer aged 50," whence we infer he is in
poor circumstances, as laborers' wages there seldom exceed $'2,-
50 per week. The friends of liberty of conscience in America,
should communicate with him and furnish him pecuniary aid,
as those in that part of England are few in number and poor in
pocket. We don't know his post office, but should suppose it to
be Duloe or Liskeard, Cornwall, England. We can find out, if
donations to the amount of $25 can be collected for him.

He seems to be a man of a facetious turn of mind, as he was
in the habit of recommending people around Liskeard to burn
their bibles, and sow the dust on the potatoes, to cure the po-
tato rot!

"His Lordship remonstrated with the prisoner on his impious
course of conduct; but apparently without heeding his remarks,
he asked the learned Judge why he did not put on the black cap
and finish the matter at once?"

 n 

It is not necessary that we should become as spirits on earth, :
that we should starve ourselves into a semi-pellucid state, called
by some, spiritual or etherial; far from it. Our bodies must be
recognized each as a separate and tangible individuality. They
must be sufficiently fed with wholesome and nutritious food, no
one function denied its legitimate action, all used in moderation, :
always avoiding excess in all things. Health is to be the first 1

and highest aim of our bi-fold existence, and through health of 1

body alone is the perfect health of the spirit attained.—Prin. •

ft^-Spiritualism is steadily progressing in Belvidere, 111. t

"TOLERATION—WHAT IS ITP"
The editor of the "Social Kcvolutionist" complains of misrep-

resentation in my strictures on his article, published a short time
since in the Vanguard. It seems rather fanny that he should
have been thus misapprehended, considering the fact that I am
pretty familiar with his writings, especially on the social ques-
tion, and have on many occasions, heard him express his senti-
ments in private conversation, as well as the opportunity of a mi-
nute and careful inspection of a considerable quantity of his
manuscripts, passing through my hands in going to press.

The article in question I believed associated with the idea that
those who have not reached the plane of freedom, (as he defines
it,) will not allow its exercise in those presuming to be thus
advanced; and I accordingly gave it expression. That there may
be no doubts in the reader's mind of the correctness of my state-
ment, I quote from the closing paragraphs of his article, bearing
on the point:

"I believe that living under the symbols of marriage, as in mating
eff and rooming together, whether legally united or not, is incompat-
ible with the social freedom of all; that their habits in this re-
gard, must eventuate in social despotism."

"One party adopts a course of life which another party thinks un-
wise, and it bo gives expression to its opinions. The first party feels
reflected upon, gets uneasy, suspects censure, and becomes nettled.—
They fail to come to an understanding,the breach widens, and the
parties separate."

In a circular letter, projecting a Social Movement, published
more than a year and a half ago, he says:

"That I may be understood, I will speak plainly. If I know it, I
would not locate myself amongst monogamists, however much they
may talk freedom for the affections, for like sects who talk freedom
of conscience, they are not in favor of freedom, and cannot be, until
they change their views of the sexual relationof human beings. * *

Such (monogamists) talk of individual sovereignty! They say that
a co-operative effort cannot succeed upon principles of alfectional
freedom. If it could net succeed, it would be because of the old tyr-
anny, which asserts the ownership and rule of another, and because
of the fear of public censure, which unmans so many. * * *
As long as the dual union for lile i"- ^ '::iu . Lo be the highest sex-
ual relation, the freedom nece:; oo the play of the affinities, can
never obtain."

The obvious conclusion from the above extracts is, that Dual-
ists could not tolerate Vai ietists, anymore than the "best fam-
ilies" of civilized society would accept the companionship of per-
sons of "lower caste," irrespective of arbitrary considerations.

Whether toleration can be a bond of union in a harmonious
brotherhood, is not the thing; and the editor's reasoning to es-
tablish it, proves also my assertion. While he has shown, that
however much one may concede what he believes tolerance to
others, in allowing them to live their own lives, and without dis-
carding their companionship upon arbitrary grounds: yet, be-
cause of the despotic plane on which they live, they cannot, by
virtue of the conditions they create, allow him the freedom he
demands, the editor concedes my point.

The allusion to a certain individual of "low French extraction,"
is in rather bad taste, and the editor undoubtedly might have
saved himself some credit by non-indulgencein bar-room slang and
expression of national prejudices. What if some one, in com-
paring him with his ex-companion, the Frenchman, were to ap-
ply to him the legitimate title of Irishman and append the com-
mon adage in regard to the rare qualities of decency, integrity,
and fidelity amongst them, would he feel much flattered? °And
if he were to further add the opinion, dishostorablewessin deal
and unmanlikess in conduct, would the son of Erin believe he
had gained much advantage in presuming to impeach the char-
acter of others?

As to the illustration, it has no pertinency. I never denied
that we should follow our social attractions,but, on the contrary
affirmed tha,t individuals would seek and find them.

I close with the remark, that a candid investigation of this
subject would be promotive of good. We all have much yet to
learn, and the best means of attaining knowledge, is earnestness
in its pursuit. Probably no one has such a superabundance of
wisdom as to make a boast of it.

L. II. Bigarel.
(In reference to the personalities in the above article, they

would have been excluded, but as our friend, J. P., would not
allow the exclusion of such personalities in the article to which
the above is a reply, we are under tho'necessity of applying his
own rule, "all or none," to the reply also. At the same time, it
is desirable that all such references should be in future omitted.
We regret the occurrence, but "those who live in glass housesshould not throw stones."—a. c.)
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OBITUARY.

Close the door lightly,
Bridle thy breath ;

Our little earth-angel
Is talking with death!

Gently death woos him—
He wishes to stay ;

Death's arms are about him—
Death bears him away.

Music comes floating-
Down from the dome;

Angela are chanting
The sweet welcome home.

Come, stricken weeper,
Cjme to the bed,

Gaze on the sleeper—
Our idol is dead!

Smooth out the ringlets,
Close tha blue eye;

No wonder such beauty
Was claimed in the sky.

Cross tht hands gently
Oer the white breast.

So like a child-spirit
Strayed out from the blest,

Bear him out softly,
This idol of ours,

Let his grave-slumbers
Be mid the green flowers. J. L.Joyce.

 <
Earth contains much that is ever attractive, but those things j

we cherish most, are often most transient in existence. Death 1
comes to many a joyous abode, and leaves it dark and gloomy.
The Editors of the Vanguard had a boy of two summers, whose (
bright, happy face was sunshine to the household; his little i
steps and tiny voice were music to the parents ears, and made s
happy many an otherwise tedious hour. Last Saturday at 12 o' t
clock the good angels came for him, and bore him away to a bet- i
ter life. Many friends assembled on Sabbath afternoon to sym- c
pathize with the parents, and accompany them to the interment. (
The lifeless form looked beautiful, indeed; his golden hair fell <
lightly back from a forehead of finest form; his eyes were gently ]
closed; one little hand lay softly on his breast, the other by his s
side; and some little mourner had brought a small boquet of I
flowers, and placed it on his bosom, and he looked so fine and 1
spirit-like, that I know many exclaimed: "It is sad to lose chil- 1
dren in infancy, but if there are none in the spirit world I care (

not to go there." Little Denton Cridge is now a disembodied <
spirit, more radiantly lovely from having received the internal <
and external glories'of spirit life, and as that little spirit expands 1
and progresses, how oft will it bear to its mother, messages of
love aud lessons of wisdom it has learned! how often soothe
her troubled spirit by its presence, and continually say to her .
"my mother come up higher." Hannah Longstreth.

My darling is gone! the fond great hope of my life! Yes, he
is gone! His little prattle and his sweet voice I shall hear no
more! How bitter, how cruel seems the dart that has pierced 1
my boy! In him was centralized all my fondest love—all my c
highest aspirations. It is natural for woman to yearn for off- ,

sprint It is something dwelling in almost every woman's {
heart" I have prayed and wished for a child ever since I have
been a child myself; and 0, how my soul welled up unto un-
speakable joy every time I looked upon him; and as he budded 1
into intelligence, and began to lisp familiar words, a thrill of i
pleasure was felt that only can be realized by those who have t
felt the same; and yet he is gone! the light of my heart is de- ,
parted. The world looks cheerless. We all know something 1
of friendship; we have all felt the hollowness and bitterness of 1
much that is 'so-called; but in our loved one, there was pure, no- i
adulterated love; and when the storms came and the blasts blew' ,
fiercely without, I could still clasp my boy to my heart, and feel (
that I had the greatest treasure on earth. How bitter the sepa-
ration! . .

An intellectual belief in a future state is general m the I

human mind; but yet that belief is not so living and so abiding ,
as springs from a realizationof that existence, and the bitter-
ness of death is seldom consoled as it can and should be by a
knowledgeof each one for himself, that there is in reality "a land •

where the rainbow never fades, where the stars shall be set out -

before us like islands that slumber on the ocean, and where the 

beautiful beings that now pass before us like meteors, will stay (
in our presence forever."

Those who know my character, know how naturally skeptical .

that character is. Though a member of an orthodox church for
years I never derived that satisfaction that must arise from
positive knowledge. What we believed, was on the author-
ity of some one else, and, hence, could not possibly affect us as

a faith does based on what we know and have seen. Now I can
consistently say, in the words of the apostle, that "we speak

that we know, and testify to that we have seen"
—

not merely
to what others know and have seen when we say that the

children of earth not only live again, but are able to render their

presence, as spirits, manifest in various ways to our inner and

outer senses.

Spiritual intercourse is a reality. I never was fully satisfied
of its truth until within about six weeks. The rappiDgs and
tippings pould not satisfy my extreme skepticism. About that
time, I suddenly saw a spirit in broad daylight with my eyes
open. Since then, I have seen scores that were to me strangers,
who have: been recognised from my description by their friends;
and even when our loved one was passing away, I not only had
the comfort of sympathizing friends in the form, but my mother
and father, who had passed into the spirit world some years
since, I saw bending sympathetically over his couch, waiting to
bear his sweet spirit away. Strange as it may seem, yes, really
doubtful to many, I saw his spirit gradually withdraw from the
body, or as more truthfully and beautifully expressed, "born in-
to the spirit world." With Paul, I know that "there is a natu-
ral body, and there is a spiritual body;" for I saw the latter
borne away, and 1 know that I shall often see his spirit again,
before I go to the spirit world.

Why do I tell this? It is not that I expect others to believe
because I say so; but it is to induce others to examine this.sub-
ject, and endeavor to acquire for themselves this same positive,
living faith.

But yet I mourn—not as those without hope — not even as
those without positive knowledge. Still, his death is a bitter,
bitter cup, for I wanted to possess, love, and train my boy my-
self. I am material, and, therefore, wanted the spirit in the ma-
terial form. I do not say it is better that he is gone; I do not
rejoice; on the contrary, I suffer great anguish. Premature
deaths are unnatural and unnecessary; children ought not to
die, when naturally healthy, as mine was. We were born on
earth for a purpose, and all of us have here a mission to fulfil.—
It is only our ignorance and violation of natural law, that cause
such untimely sundering of the chords that unite the spirit with
the material world. But as he has passed away, it is a satis-
faction to be able to see him and know that he lives in a brighter
land, where beauty never fades, where no clouds dim the glories
of the firmament—where the rude storms of adversity and the
chill of cankering care darken not the light of life—where the
soul, living in a perpetual spring, can expand and put on new
beauties eternally. Anne Denton Cridge.

FRIENDS OF PROGRESS MEETING IN

RICHMOND, IND.
Editors of Vanguard:—The friends of progress have had a glo-

rious meeting in this Quaker city of the West. Excellent speak-
ers, and an abundance of them, made the time pass lightly,
while we had hosts of sympathetic friends in attendance, from
different points.

Among our speakers were L. A. Hine, Dr. Anderson, Carrie
Filkius, J. B. Brown , J. G-. Buckley, besides other speakers
who made short remarks. An interesting address was read by
Jonathan Swain, of Cottage Grove, on Saturday afternoon. On
Saturday evening Mr. Rogers exhibited his "Scenes in the Spirit
world" to an audience of several hundred. After the exhibition
a circle was formed on the platform, of some of our best Medi-
ums from a distance, and we had good physical demonstrations,
such as the table-tipping, keeping time to music, etc., even
with a man on it, who weighed 200 pounds. Mrs. Fuller,
the Clairvoyant, answered such questions as were proposed by
those present, and gave some descriptions of disease. The table
was made so heavy that it could scarcely be lifted from the floor,
A skeptic who took hold and lifted it, said he supposed that it
would weigh 150 lbs., or at lea.it ho lifted about that, while the
weight of the table was not over 50 lbs. The hands of the me-
diums were under the table, and not on topoftt. Mr. Rogers
painted a portrait which was exhibited during the meeting, and
was the cause of considerable excitement.

The best spirit prevailed during the convention, and all were
interested, or appeared to be. It was in fact a glorious victory
over the bigotry and superstition of the day.

These gatherings for humanity's sake are doing much for the
race, and my prayer is that they may be multiplied ten-fold in
number and a thousand-fold in interest, and have a good effect
upon the people. Hoping this, I am, my friends, yours for

eternal progress. Allie.

- i - PI
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FROM BERLIN.
We have received communications from that locality

touching- the late expenditure of gas termed an 'Indigna-
tion meeting.' It appears to have been a got-np affair,
headed by " one man," assisted by three or four deputies.
It appears that they simply intended to express disappro-

bation, whidh they were right in doing, so far as they are
identified with proceedings of which they disapprove.

We have also received a well-written and eloquent cir-
cular by Sophronia Powers in defence of that movement,
and of Free-Love as she defines it. Few candid and in-
telligent persons, however much opposed to what is gen-
erally understood by that term, would undertake to op-
pose what she defines as Free-Love ; but of Free-Love
as not only defined but acted upon by some of its advo-
cates, we most emphatically disapprove. A substitution
of psychological tyranny or despotism of the will for
the restraints of custom or the Lyranny of law, is of ques-
tionable benefit ; and freedom is practicable only in con-
nection with jiui y. Those who have been behind the
scenes and have retained I heir senses in some degree, un-
derstand what we mean; those who have not, and wish to
retain them, would do well to be cautious how they put
halt-digested theories into practice. a o.

MOVEMENT TO MISSOURI.

One or more persons will probably be at St. Louis, Mo., on
their way to select a location, somewhere between the first and
tenth of October. Any person who wishes to take part in the
expedition, can have an opportunity by being there during that
time. I cannot now set a more definite time, though I may be
able at a future day. As this is an enterprise in which all
who expect to take a part, are equally interested, and those who
are going to give their time to the work of selecting the location,
heT3 but little means at command; we propose that the rest con-
tribute as they are able, towards defraying the expenses. If all
who have written, contribute their proportion, five dollars each
will probably be sufficient. Some, perhaps, may be able to give
more, and let those who cannot do as much, do what they can.

From present appearances, we expect to have quite a goodly
company of really practical, working reformers. Almost every
one who has written, speaks of others who will be likely to join
the movement. The more, the merrier!

I will here correct a mis-statement or two, that I made in my
former article. One man can pre-empt only 160 acres; bht if
he has no other land, he can buy 320 acres at the reduced price.
Those who do not buy for their own use, or who have other
land, must pay $1,25 per acre. Though one man can pre-empt
for another, the title is of no value in law, unless it is occupied
by the person in whose name the pre-emption is made.

Those who write in future, may direct until further notice, to
the care of Henry C. Baker, St. Louis, Missouri. M. Boyd.

Cottage Grove Ind., Aug. 28,1857.
 o 

Our bodies are given us on earth for use, not fur abuse; a
healthy physique is essentially necessary for the evolvement of
healthy thoughts. What is called health, however, is frequent-
ly but the result of over indulgence in stimulating food and1 ,
drink, superinducing a plethoric state, as ruinous to the health ,
of the spirit, as disease. To avoid the gross, animal state, oth-1 ,
ers rush to the opposite extreme, and by starving their physical: ]
nature, produce a morbid development of thought, which is far
from being the result of a true spiritual equipoise.—Prin.

[p5=All the true honor orhappiness there is in this world, fol-
lows labor. Were it not for working-men, there could be no
progress in either science or art. Working-men are earth's true
nobility. Those who live without work, are all paupers.—Ex.

()^*rtf we work upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon
brass, it will efface; if we rear temples, they will crumble into H

dilst; but if we work upon our immortal ininds—if we imbue
therri w'ith principles, we engrave on those' tablets'something £

which will brighten to eternity.—6p.Age. f

A BEAUTIFUL VISION.
It was in the autumn of 1856, shortly after settling in Wis.,

that a near relative was bereft of a promising child of three sum-
mers. One winter day, some weeks after this sorrowful event,
while turning about his spade handle, having been engaged in
kanking-the snow around his house, (as is very common in win-
ter,) a form of surpassing loveliness greeted his sight.

A spirit seemed to stand beside him, and that being be recog-
1 nized as his lost child. He could not speak to it, neither could

he hear its voice. Its dress was of sunny whiteness, and gold-
en ringlets adorned its innocent head. The little fairy tarried
only a moment, but- in that moment, how much of heaven was
realized! The stern man's heart was overcome; he wept; and
that vision still lingers in his memory, a beautiful picture adorn-
ing the palace of the soul.

And yet, to-day, the beholder of this vision, cherishes not the
sweet consolation of the truthfulness of spirit-intercourse!

But what a striking illustration is the above of the correct-
ness of Shelley's lines:

"0, there are spirits in the air,
And genii of the evening breeze,

And gentle ghosts with eyes as fair
As star-beams among twilight-trees;"

and every day the conviction is impressed still more strongly up-
on my mind, that indeed heaven and the spirit-world lie above

1 and around us, and that in truth, our spirit-friendsare busy un-
seen and unfelt, only at times, within the range of our gross' vis-
ion. 0 for that clearer sight! What bliss we might enjoy!

Chas. W. Richardson.
 V 

J3F" Dr. Lyon will be in the lecturing field from this
time until next Spring ; he will prescribe for the sick in
the places he visits, and carry with him a full supply of
remedies. Orders for medicines, as well as calls for lec-

' tures, can still be addressed to him at Dayton, as compe-
tent persons will attend to such business in his absence.

Pstci-iojietry.—Owingto mental and bodily conditions
consequent on our late bereavement, a further postpone-

' ment of psychometric delineations is unavoidable. We
' hoptfto proceed rapidly with them shortly. a d c.

05°F. L. Wadsworth, lecturing mpdium, writes cheeringly
from the upper Wabash. He has lectured in Delphi, Lafayette,
and Athens, and expects to be here again in a few weeks. Let-
ters for him can be directed to the Vanguard office. He has ap-
pointments up to the 20tb, at which date he expects to lecture
here.

O^rFather Chiniquy, a Catholic priest of decidedly liberal ten-
. dencies, who has founded an Icarian community of French Can-

adians at Kankakee, 111., recently delivered a lecture on "Liber-
ty of Conscience," at Chicago.

LECTURING APPOINTMENTS, ETC.
F. L. Wadsworth will lecture as follows:
Pittsburgh, Ind., Sept. 14th; Richmond, Sept. 17th; Smyrna,1 (Thatcher's school-house,) Sept. 18ih; Dayton, Sept. 20th, if

nothing prevents.

NOTICE.

Those persons who wish me to lecture in their respective lo-
calities, would do well to write and let me know what they can
do towards defraying expenses. Were this done, I could often
call as I am passing through from one point to another, with but
little expense, and give lectures where they are needed.

W. Denton.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, 0
Satisfaction puaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.
Dr. S. will answer calls to lecture on Spiritulism and other reforms.

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE.
Wm. L. Van Vleck, American House, Wisconsin at., Racine,

Wisconsin.
Terms—Examination with prescription, one dollar. Patients at a

distance are required to enclose a lock of their hair with fee and
postage stamp.
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CONGENIAL RELATIONS.

A lady about forty years of age, whose husband has left her, and
Is supposed to be dead, wishes a situation as housekeeper in a quiet
family. A mutual friend writes me (a. c.) that she "is a reasonable
and sensible woman, refined and lady-like in her manners."

For further particulars, address the Vanguard office, Dayton, Ohio.

A young man, 25 years of age, wishes to find one who will prove ,

to him a true wife. Said young man is a reformer, full ot life,
health and mirth, and one who has never yet employed a doctor,
minister, or lawyer. He is a printer by trade, and for the past five .
years, has been an editor. The lady must be cheerful, musical and 1

healthy, and not younger than 18, or older than 30 years.
Address—"Earnest," Vanguard office.

A gentleman from Newhaveu, Conn., who can write phonographi-
cally 100 words per minute, and can teach several languages, wants
employment. Address Phonoggapher, Vanguard Office, Dayton.

SITUATION WANTED.
A Teacher of liberal sentiments and twenty years' experience, who

can teach all the common and higher Lnglish branches and holds a
State Certificate for New York, wishes to engage in a private or
public School. Address Teacher, care of A. Cridge, Dayton, Ohio.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, by Anne D. Cringe, a girl to
do housework, etc., for a family of three or four, where there is
but little cooking. One of quiet and unobtrusive habits would
be comfortably andpermanentlyjlocated. Apply by letter to Van-
guard office, Dayton, or personally, at the frame house, corner of
Liberty and Water streets, opposite the brick sash factory.

One from the country preferred.

JUlmimmnUs, I
Books published at the Office of the

v:angua:r;d. :

N. E. corner of Water and Liberty streets, Dayton, Ohio.
POEMS FOR REFORATERS. By W. Denton, 50 c., postage free. :
COWVION-SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BLBLE, FOR COMMON-

SENSE PEOPLE. By Wm. Uenton. 12 o. post free ; eleven copies mailed to one
address for adollar. T . , '

EPITOME OF SPIRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect oi Spiritualism. 25 c.—oc-

" BE THYSELF;" being No- 1 of SERMONS FOR MANHOOD. 5c. each,
50 cents per dozen, three dollars per hundred, post-free.

Several more iu course of publication.
A liberal discount to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works,

237* Postage stamps received in payment.
The following valuable books are kept for sale at this olhce ;
Modern Spiritualism, its facts and fanaticisms. By E. W% Caproa. One dollar.
New Testament miracles and Modern miracles. J. H. Fowler. 30c. post irec-
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Cloih, 75 c. do.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

VANGUARD:

A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.
W. & E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIDGE,

EDITORS.
The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a Weekly Paper

uniting courage with discretion, earnestness with refinement, and freedom with dig-
nity. Nearly all periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive
movements, fear free discussion, beyond certain limits. The Vanguard is for those
only who believe in proving all things. Its projectors have full confidence that
tosuoh they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Land Reform and Universal
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It/aims to furnish the earliest intelli-
gence of all reform movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistics and
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms one dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars. i
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, at the corner of Libetty and Water streets, Dayton, O.

A TRACT FOR THI] TIMES!

THE PHILOSOPHY OF REFOEM-
BY THE " YELLOW-SPRINGS MILK-MAN." '

This is an efficient bomb-shell packed in a small compass, and cal-
culated to effcct explosions in the orthodox magazines at fmall cost.

Price, 3 cts. each; 25 cts. per dozen; $1,25 per hundred, post tree.
For Sale byC. M. Overton, Yellow Springs, and at the Van-

guard office.

COTTAGE-GROVEWATER-CURE. |
This institution is 3 miles from Liberty, Union county, Ind. The

locality is well adapted for the purpose, in every respect. A routine
Practice is not followed, but all improvements are adopted which may
be safely and advantageously applied.

Calisthenics, or Movement">Cure will be put in requisition.—
The Electro-Chemical Baths will be administered in all cases re-
quiring them. They are a recent improvement in the application of
Electricity in the treatment of many otherwise incurable diseases.
Their most marked effects are manifested iu cases of poisoning by
working in or otherwise using Mercury, Lead, Iron, etc. They are
also efficient in most forms of Female Complaints.

Terms—$5 to $8 $ week. For further particulars, apply to
James W. Eouth, M. D., Cottage Grove, Union Co., Indiana.

"BE THYSELF."
BEING NO. 1 OP

SERMONS FOR MANHOOD,
Price 5c. each—postage, lc. for two. 50c. ^ dozen—p., 6c.
0^7" Price, for one dollar's worth and upwards, three cents

each.

W A N TED:'
at the Reform Hotel, Eerlin Heights, Erie county, O., a woman who
understands cooking and general housework. None but a woman of
reformatory principles need apply. Liberal wages and steady em
ployment given. For particulars, address—

Sophronia Powers, the Proprietor.

THE NEW-ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST,
A journal of the philosophy and methods of Spirit-maaifesta-

tion and its uses to mankind.
This paper—the only Journal in New England, mainly devoted to

this now leading topic of public interest—has recently entered upon
its third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal, candid and
catholic spirit, avoiding the extremes of credulity and fanaticism on
the one hand, and of incredulity and bigotry on the other. Its pri-
mary object is, not to build up any sect, either new or old, but rather
to elicit truth wherever it may be found, or in whatever direction it
may point. Its motto is, "light, more light still."

Terms—two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months—always in
advance. Five copies for eight dollars, ten copies for fifteen dollars.
Any person sending four new subscribers, shall be entitled to a fifth
cooy gratis. Address, a. e. newton, editor, 15 Franklin st., Boston.

THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
Is published every Saturday, on fair type and promptly mail-

ed to subscribers in any part of the world. It is entirely free
and independent in the expression of reformatory ideas, contains a re-
liable record of all well authenticated demonstrations of immortality,
is philosophical and respectful in its character, forcible and fearless in
its utterances, bold and defiant in its opposition to error, and compre-
hensive in its plan for the spiritual, physical, moral, religious, social,
and intellectual regeneration of mankind. The price is $2. a year to
single subscribers, $1.50 to clubs; circulation over 2000. As soon as
the subscription list is increased to 3000, the price will be reduced to
$1.50, and clubs in proportion. Address L. S. -Everett, Editor, Cleve-
land, Ohio

The Age of Progress.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OF SPIRITUALISM AND

RELIGIOUS REFORM.
Stephen Albro, Editor ; Thomas Forster, corresponding Editor.

Published by Murray, Baker and Co, 200 Main street, Buffalo.
Terms Two dollar per annum in advance ; single copies, five cents.

The North-Western Excelsior,
Published in Waukegan, Illinois, eveay Wednesday, is offered at

the following
TERMS:

Single subscription, two dollars a year. Clubs of ten or more, neo
dollar aud fifty cents. All subscriptions must be paidin advance.

Address Smith and Brundage, Publishers.

DR. E. L. LYON,

SPIRITUAL AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN;

West Water streel, Dayton, O., a few doors below Liberty.
Prescribes lor diseases by spirit direction; has practiced medicine

for ten years past, the latter five by spirit prescription, during which
time he has had remarkable success in the treatment of the following
diseases, viz; — Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bronchi-
tis, Palpitation of the heart, Neuralgia, sick and nervous headache,
Deafness, sore and inflamed eyes, Cancers, sores of all kinds, Chill-
fevers and Agues, together with all those forms of disease to which
females are subject.

Should the disease be complicated or not well understood, a lock of
the patient's hair will ensure a minute description of the causes and
symptoms of the complaint, with a prescription of the best remedies.
But if the symptoms can be clearly stated in writing, it will save both
time and expense.

For terms and further particulars, address
I Dr.Lyon, Dayton, Ohio.

LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Parker, medium for physical tests, Selma Clark co., 0.
Mr. Albert Parker, lecturer on the philosophy of Spiritualism

and Reform. Selma Clark co., O.
B. W. Freeman, a Clairvoyant Healing Medium, from Colum-

bus, O., offers his services to the public in that capacity, and also
us a Trance-speaking Medium. He will visit places where his
labors may be desired, on applications addressed to him as above


